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gary jennings s aztec is the extraordinary
story of the last and greatest native
civilization of north america told in the
words of one of the most robust and memorable
characters in modern fiction mixtli dark cloud
aztec reveals the very depths of aztec
civilization from the peak and feather banner
splendor of the aztec capital of tenochtitlan
to the arrival of hernán cortás and his
conquistadores and their destruction of the
aztec empire the story of mixtli is the story
of the aztecs themselves a compelling epic
tale of heroic dignity and a colossal
civilization s rise and fall at the publisher
s request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied
gary jennings s aztec autumn recreates a
forgotten chapter of history in all its
splendor and unforgettable passion the
magnificent aztec empire has fallen beneath
the brutal heal of the spaniards but one proud
aztec tenamaxtli refuses to bow to his
despised conquerors he dreams of restoring the
lost glory of the aztec empire and recruits an
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army of rebels to mount an insurrection
against the seemingly invincible power of
mighty spain tenamaxtli s courageous quest
takes us through high adventure passionate
women unlikely allies bright hope bitter
tragedy and the essence of 16th century mexico
this incredible rebellion has been little
remembered perhaps because it shed no glory on
the men who would write the history book but
on its outcome depended the future of all
north america at the publisher s request this
title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied juan is a
mestizo of mixed spanish and indio heritage
sure to be doomed to a short violent life
begging on the streets but juan has a special
gift for handling horses and an ability to
defend himself at a time when a man s best
friends are his horse and his sword only el
mestizo the half caste son of the conqueror
cortés knows that the blood of kings flows in
the young beggar after killing a man for
beating a horse juan becomes a highwayman and
horse thief before disguising himself as a
wealthy caballero he is wined and dined by the
richest and most powerful people in the colony
who don t realize that some of them had once
stared down the barrel of juan s pistola as he
took their gold fighting conniving and loving
in a colorful era of flashing swords and brave
hearts juan must use all the tricks he learned
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as a beggar and a bandit to unlock the secret
of his own heritage at the publisher s request
this title is being sold without digital
rights management software drm applied the
third volume in gary jennings historical epic
that began with the aztec and aztec autumn now
comes the thrilling aztec blood in this
colorful and exciting era of swords and cloaks
upheaval and revolution a young beggar boy in
whose blood runs that of both spanish and
aztec royalty must claim his birthright from
the torrid streets of the city of the dead
along the veracruz coast to the ageless glory
of seville in old spain cristo the bastardo
connives fights and loves as he seeks the
truth without knowing that he will be the
founder of a proud new people as we follow the
loves and adventures of cristo and experience
the colorful splendor and barbarism of the era
a vanished culture is brought back to life in
all its magnificence this exotic sensuous
novel works on many levels it is at once
history mystery and a coming of age novel all
permeated by the teeming world of seventeenth
century mexico as seen through the eyes of a
teenage boy library journal at the publisher s
request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied
the fascinating history of mexico that began
in the 1 new york times bestselling novel
aztec continues don juan de zavala was the
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most skilled fighter in all of new spain as
gifted with weapons and horses as he was with
women these pleasures were all he desired but
the magnificent aztec empire its grand cities
and riches lay broken under the spanish boot
now valiant men and fearless women rise and
battle their brutal overlords as a warrior
priest leads an aztec revolt across the ocean
in spain courageous people battle napoleon s
invading armies no one including juan de
zavala could stay neutral especially if a
shocking secret from zavala s lurid past is
exposed a secret so lethal to the spanish
crown it threatens their very existence zavala
will be swept from glittering mexico city to
snake and croc infested jungles to lost mayan
civilizations to the torture chambers of the
inquisition to beautiful barcelona and the
bloody carnage of napoleon s war in spain to
the bloodiest and most spectacular of new
spain s colonial mexico revolutions everybody
wants don juan de zavala and many people want
him dead isabella instinctively wicked
sinfully seductive father hidalgo can a man of
god take up the sword and lead a people by the
hundreds of thousands into a bloody revolution
he cannot control raquel attractive sensuous
erudite she challenges juan with her mind and
her body marina a gorgeous pure blood aztec
she knows too well the oppressor s rape and
pillage of her people at the publisher s
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request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied
thorn a goth narrates his adventures as field
marshall for theodoric king of the ostrogoths
at a time when the roman empire is taken over
by theodoric continuing the fascinating
history of mexico that began in the 1 new york
times bestselling novel aztec marco polo was
nicknamed marco of the millions because his
venetian countrymen took the grandiose stories
of his travels to be exaggerated if not
outright lies as he lay dying his priest
family and friends offered him a last chance
to confess his mendacity and marco it is said
replied i have not told the half of what i saw
and did now in his new novel the journeyer
gary jennings has imagined the half that marco
left unsaid as even more elaborate and
adventurous than the tall tales thought to be
lies from the palazzi and back streets of
medieval venice to the sumptuous court of
kublai khan from the perfumed sexuality of the
levant to the dangers and rigors of travel
along the silk road marco meets all manner of
people survives all manner of danger and
insatiably curious becomes an almost
compulsive collector of customs languages and
women in more than two decades of travel marco
was variously a merchant a warrior a lover a
spy even a tax collector but always a
journeyer unflagging in his appetite for new
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experiences regretting only what he missed
here recreated and reimagined with all the
splendor the love of adventure the zest for
the rare and curious that are jennings s
hallmarks is the epic account at once
magnificent and delightful of the greatest
real life adventurer in human history at the
publisher s request this title is being sold
without digital rights management software drm
applied in ancient mexico the end time codex
prophesizing the world s end in 2012 is
entombed a young aztec mayan slave tells us
its story gifted in math and astronomy coyotl
rises to king s counselor in tula a golden
city of milk and honey ruled by the brilliant
god king quetzalcoatl the feathered serpent of
lore gathering artists scientists and
craftsmen this legendary ruler builds a city
that will awe humanity for one thousand years
but he also faces war catastrophic drought
betrayal and the rise of an evil death cult
religion instituting the infamous blood
covenant its priests drag thousands of people
a year atop temple pyramids and rip their
hearts beating from their chests to stop them
quetzalcoatl must defy the flames of bloody
civil war a thousand years later scientists
discover the end time codex while struggling
to decipher it they realize their own age
mirrors tula s can they crack the 2012 code
and save their world from tula s deadly fate
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at the publisher s request this title is being
sold without digital rights management
software drm applied in the arid canyonlands
of mexico the race is on for the ultimate end
of the world codex the final 1000 year old
prophesy of the god king quetzalcoatl who
ruled mexico 1000 years ago rita critchlow and
cooper jones hunt for that sacred codex in
those scorching desert canyons while 500 years
ago pacal a young slave scholar sets out on
the same deadly quest he too must find those
apocalyptic writings knowing that his era the
age of the aztecs may well come to an end if
he does not find them for pacal the end time
is at hand montezuma has built a vast empire
based in what will one day be mexico city now
however he faces war disastrous drought death
cult priests who rip the hearts out of
thousands of people atop their pyramids and
the arrival of red bearded horse borne
conquistador bearing preternaturally powerful
weapons and catastrophic plagues sowing
pandemic death wherever he goes america s
leaders are also staring into an apocalyptic
abyss their own time mirrors that of
quetzacoatl s and the aztec s in shocking
detail convinced that quetzalcoatl s codex
holds the key to humanity s survival that he
is warning them of a global planet killing
threat the two women battle broiling desert
canyons and drug cartel warlords to track it
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down and decipher it moreover earlier glimpses
of his prophesy foreshadow uncanny
similarities to those of john s book of
revelation are quetzalcoatl s and revelation s
prophesies one and the same can they crack the
2012 code and save their world from their
deadly fate the countdown is on at the
publisher s request this title is being sold
without digital rights management software drm
applied this ebundle of the aztec series
includes aztec aztec autumn aztec blood aztec
rage aztec fire and aztec revenge gary
jennings aztec series tells the extraordinary
story of the last and greatest native
civilization of north america the series
reveals the very depths of aztec civilization
and the history of mexico from the peak and
feather banner splendor of the aztec capital
of tenochtitlan to the arrival of hernán
cortás and his conquistadores and their
destruction of the aztec empire jennings
traveled throughout mexico and conducted
extensive research in order to write this
stunning series aztec told in the words of one
of the most robust and memorable characters in
modern fiction the story of mixtli dark cloud
is the story of the aztecs themselves a
compelling epic tale of heroic dignity and a
colossal civilization s rise and fall aztec
autumn the magnificent aztec empire has fallen
beneath the brutal heal of the spaniards but
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one proud aztec tenamaxtli refuses to bow to
his despised conquerors he dreams of restoring
the lost glory of the aztec empire and
recruits an army of rebels to mount an
insurrection against the seemingly invincible
power of mighty spain tenamaxtli s courageous
quest takes us through high adventure
passionate women unlikely allies bright hope
bitter tragedy and the essence of 16th century
mexico aztec blood in this colorful and
exciting era of swords and cloaks upheaval and
revolution a young beggar boy in whose blood
runs that of both spanish and aztec royalty
must claim his birthright from the torrid
streets of the city of the dead along the
veracruz coast to the ageless glory of seville
in old spain cristo the bastardo connives
fights and loves as he seeks the truth without
knowing that he will be the founder of a proud
new people aztec rage don juan de zavala was
the most skilled fighter in all of new spain
as gifted with weapons and horses as he was
with women as a warrior priest leads an aztec
revolt across the ocean in spain courageous
people battle napoleon s invading armies no
one including juan de zavala could stay
neutral zavala will be swept from glittering
mexico city to snake and croc infested jungles
to lost mayan civilizations to the torture
chambers of the inquisition to beautiful
barcelona and the bloody carnage of napoleon s
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war in spain to the bloodiest and most
spectacular of new spain s colonial mexico
revolutions aztec fire juan rios comes from a
long line of aztec warriors slave to a spanish
gun maker he becomes the finest gunsmith and
sharpshooter in colonial mexico but juan has a
secret life as the revolucion s 1 gun runner
juan falls for the beautiful maria a beautiful
writer and fearless revolucionaria whose dream
of freedom is a liability for them both the
hard drinking womanizing con man luis becomes
their last hope against the rack the stake and
the blood stained torture dungeons of the
inquisition aztec revenge juan is a mestizo of
mixed spanish and indio heritage sure to be
doomed to a short violent life begging on the
streets but juan has a special gift for
handling horses and an ability to defend
himself at a time when a man s best friends
are his horse and his sword only el mestizo
the half caste son of the conqueror cortés
knows that the blood of kings flows in the
young beggar after killing a man for beating a
horse juan becomes a highwayman and horse
thief before disguising himself as a wealthy
caballero fighting conniving and loving in a
colorful era of flashing swords and brave
hearts juan must use all the tricks he learned
as a beggar and a bandit to unlock the secret
of his own heritage at the publisher s request
this title is being sold without digital
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rights management software drm applied aztec
is the extraordinary story of the last and
greatest native civilization of north america
told in the words of one of the most robust
and memorable characters in modern fiction
mixtli dark cloud aztec reveals the very
depths of aztec civilization from the peak and
feather banner splendor of the aztec capital
of tenochtitlan to the arrival of hernan
cortes and his conquistadores and their
destruction of the aztec empire the story of
mixtli is the story of the aztecs themselves a
compelling epic tale of heroic dignity and a
colossal civilization s rise and fall jennings
himself spent twelve years in mexico
documenting his historical novels describes
demons devils monsters ogres elves ghosts
witches and sorcerers that have influenced man
s consciousness through the ages and includes
portraits of historical demonic men and women
relates legend lore and fact concerning the
lost dutchman gold mine of south central
arizona a young boy and a ropemaker try to
unravel the mystery connecting a scientific
expedition a mining operation and an ancient
indian tribe unwillingly at first stewart
joined murrell in the life of an outlaw
masquerading as a gang member as time passed
however he had to ask himself was he acting
unwillingly though repelled by murrell s cold
blooded ambitions he was captivated by the man
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when at last stewart undertook to demolish
murrell s blueprint for revolution he was torn
between his duty to society and his own
muddled emotions was he serving justice or
playing judas even after he had risked his
life to bring murrell before the law his
fellow citizens could not decide who the
villain was murrell or stewart the denouement
of this extraordinary segment of history takes
some startling twists and inspires speculation
about the faint line between good and evil
from fragments of historical fact and the few
fairly reliable legends that exist gary
jennings has fashioned a gripping novel filled
with menace and leavened with humor and
romance no two men could have been more unlike
than the sophisticated murrell and the
unworldly stewart but these characters really
lived and really did the things they do here
essays discuss the history of language
alphabets gestures jargon slang taboo words
euphemisms profanity names pidgin languages
and ciphers in 1905 in the texas louisiana
border country four men decide to rob a train
and begin a run of bad luck they had not
anticipated discusses the history and the
individual sun signs moon and ascendant signs
and other aspects of astrology examines the
many different kinds of pollution to which man
is subjecting the earth and outlines some
steps the reader can take to deal with this
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problem follows the march of heroes from
earliest antiquity to the present day
indicating how each of them has reflected the
culture society and life style from which he
or she sprang questa è la storia di mixtli l
azteco e dell ultima e più grande civiltà
sorta in quella parte del pianeta che gli
aztechi chiamavano l unico mondo nato povero e
umile mixtli sale la scala sociale divenendo
prima scriba e poi guerriero accumula una
straordinaria fortuna con i commerci ed
esplora il continente nord americano
raggiungendone anche le regioni più remote al
suo fianco assistiamo ai barbari massacri e
alla gloria delle guerre dei fiori allo
splendore delle bandiere di piume che
sventolano su tecnochtìtlan alla fiera dignità
del popolo delle nubi dalla sua voce
apprendiamo storie perverse di sangue e
passione fino all arrivo di hernán cortés
leggenda storia mistero mito sono intrecciati
in questo libro che contiene dieci cento mille
romanzi the epic of spangle takes us on a
grand tour of two continents from an
embittered post civil war south to the
glittering and decadent capitals of europe in
the road show we meet zachary edge a
confederate soldier on his way home at the war
s close he stumbles upon a traveling troupe a
chance encounter that is the start of an
unforgettable odyssey edge hits the road with
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bawdy showgirls roguish tricksters and a host
of colorful characters he soon finds himself
in the arms of autumn auburn the lithesome
artiste known for her breathtaking sensuality
gary jennings vuelve a los turbulentos tiempos
del imperio azteca y la colonización de la
nueva españa en esta nueva entrega de la saga
que empezó con sus novelas azteca otoño azteca
y sangre azteca méxico 1808 juan de zavala que
presume de su condición de español es hijo de
un hombre que se enriqueció con las minas de
mercurio sus padres murieron al poco de
traerlo a méxico y juan vive con su tío bruto
que administra el negocio de mercurio de su
padre juan vive sin preocuparse de nada ni
siquiera de que su tío se quede con los
beneficios de la mina está contento mientras
tenga dinero para caballos y mujeres hasta que
se enamora de isabella una mexicana nacida en
españa como él pero el padre de isabella un
simple comerciante sólo casará a su hija con
un noble titulado juan decide comprar algún
título pero cuando le pide dinero a su tío
éste se siente amenazado y planea matarlo el
antiguamente poderoso imperio azteca ha sido
conquistado por los espanoles sus tierras les
han sido arrebatadas y la rebelion indigena
fue violentamente reprimida el antiguo imperio
es llamado ahora nueva espana y los aztecas se
encuentran reducidos a esclavos en estados
organizados como feudos los conquistadores
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espanoles gobiernan como reyes los hombres
estan condenados a trabajos forzosos y las
mujeres han pasado a ser de su propiedad
cristo el bastardo un joven mendigo mestizo
por cuyas venas corre la sangre de la realeza
espanola mezclada con sangre azteca debe
develar el secreto mortal que esconde su
linaje paterno y reclamar los derechos que le
corresponden por nacimiento gary jennings el
aclamado autor de azteca y otono azteca vuelve
con un apasionante best seller que nos lleva
de viaje a traves de la crueldad la valentia
el erotismo y la opresion de una civilizacion
irrepetible gary jennings 1928 1999 se hizo
famoso con su novela azteca publicada en
numerosos idiomas siempre se caracterizo por
las exhaustivas investigaciones previas a la
escritura de sus obras si bien su primer
oficio fue el de publicista se dedico al
periodismo a lo largo de toda su vida fue
corresponsal en la guerra de corea y dirigio
una revista vivio en mexico durante mas de
diez anos en los cuales se enamoro para
siempre de la cultura de ese pais entre sus
novelas se destacan la mencionada azteca otono
azteca el viajero lentejuelas y halcon
discusses man s wasteful and ignorant acts
which have destroyed the balance of the
environment and resulted in the extinction of
many living things as well as endangering man
this is an encyclopedic work arranged by broad
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categories and then by original authors of
literary pastiches in which fictional
characters have reappeared in new works after
the deaths of the authors that created them it
includes book series that have continued under
a deceased writer s real or pen name
undisguised offshoots issued under the new
writer s name posthumous collaborations in
which a deceased author s unfinished
manuscript is completed by another writer
unauthorized pastiches and biographies of
literary characters the authors and works are
entered under the following categories action
and adventure classics 18th century and
earlier classics 19th century classics 20th
century crime and mystery espionage fantasy
and horror humor juveniles 19th century
juveniles 20th century poets pulps romances
science fiction and westerns each original
author entry includes a short biography a list
of original works and information on the
pastiches based on the author s characters
full of the wildly colorful characters gary
jenning is famous for the epic saga of spangle
takes us on a grand tour of two continents
from the reconstruction south and a north
which has remade our union across the ocean to
an ancient union reestablished and the
glittering capitals of europe in the center
ring we follow ex confederate officer zachary
edge and his uncommon crew who have now
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traveled across the atlantic their first stop
is the turbulent new kingdom of italy then it
s on to austria where zachary befriends the
beautiful austrian empress elisabeth while
encountering some of the most memorable faces
in history edge finds himself faced with both
unforeseen dangers and moments of
extraordinary passion as the tour takes us all
across a europe being remade el magnífico
imperio azteca ha caído bajo la brutal
curación de los españoles pero un orgulloso
azteca tenamaxtli se niega a inclinarse ante
sus despreciados conquistadores sueña con
restaurar la gloria perdida del imperio azteca
y recluta un ejército de rebeldes para
organizar una insurrección contra el poder
aparentemente invencible de la poderosa españa
hacia 1530 el emperador carlos v pide al
obispo de méxico que le proporcione
información sobre la vida y las costumbres de
los remotos súbditos el obispo fray juan de
zumárraga envía al monarca un
relatoautobiográfico hecho por un individuo de
unos sesenta años nube oscura o mixtli en el
que narra su niñez la mentalidad y las
costumbres de su pueblo su formación y sus
amores siempre tormentosos y trágicos por fin
el emisario de moctezuma entra en contacto con
los españoles de hernán cortés es bautizado y
recibe el nombre de juan damasceno aunque
sigue fiel a los usos de los aztecas con una
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admirable precisión y una singular fuerza
evocativa gary jennings ha reconstruido el
mundo de los aztecas en los años en que ante
el embate de los conquistadores españoles
sufre una sacudida de la que ya no podrá
recuperarse Ésta es su trepidante y
desgarradora historia que simboliza el choque
de dos civilizaciones people change that s a
given people look back at the experiences of
their lives differently with time that s also
a given the stories in this slender volume
each look back on various life changing
youthful experiences some look back on the
events of young adulthood others look back on
the events of childhood from the perspective
of young adulthood what these stories share in
common is their insightful exploration of the
often unanticipated twists of fate that shape
our lives these explorations of personal
history are what the ancient philosopher
socrates would describe as triumphs of the
examined life fred phillips opens the volume
with zero sum world a story both as
pessimistic and as optimistic as any piece of
literature ever penned phillips watches a
cynical old drunk sip away his life and his
young friend s money in a self pitying life of
televised baseball games and around the clock
beer guzzling however not even this life is
exhausted by what a casual observer might
conclude about it perhaps goodness and an
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ironic sense of justice will spring from the
grave gary dean jennings and bryan valera each
looks back on the care free days of an
uninhabited youth jennings s where the mod
look began looks back upon the days which
preceded his army service neither praising nor
condemning his own indulgences in the impulses
of youth valera s retrospective on the early
90s reminds the reader that one never knows
where the future may lead people one classic
mission delightfully reveals the beach life in
san diego and invites the reader to reconsider
the people who are most easily dismissed by
the dominant status conscious elements of
society sometimes our humanity is found in our
willingness to defy common sense in order to
respect our common humanity samuel madson s
tiny hearts affords the reader a nostalgic
look back on the unlikely outcomes of a
college romance things may begin with too much
drinking and too little nobility but it s
amazing what can develop from even the
shakiest of foundations kimberly d king s
hound dog reminds us that not all parents are
perfect in fact maybe no parents are perfect
but even the most emotionally stunned and
intellectually stagnant of parents have dreams
for their children this mother longs for her
children to have one final glimpse at the king
of rock n roll elvis presley our final story
jason petersen s sadman allows a more seasoned
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and more mature man to reflect upon the
complex dynamics of college courtship the
gracious angels of an aging mind bless the
misguided wanderings of a hormone crazed
alcohol obsessed young man with some lasting
insights not exactly a live happily ever after
story but insightful nonetheless as always
these stories have won the highly competitive
phyllis scott short story contest we are
thrilled to bring these emerging authors to
our readers phyllis scott series editor
historical fiction is a contradiction in terms
history is what happened fiction what did not
yet great novelists have often disregarded
this logical difficulty taking up the tools of
the historian to explore the shadowy recesses
of the past their labors have brought forth
many literary treasures but how accurately do
these masterpieces of the imagination reflect
the past in novel history twenty accomplished
historians consider this question in relation
to some of our most important historical
novels their essays are followed in most
instances by a response from the novelist
these dialogues illuminate one of the most
fascinating and perplexing issues of our time
the relation between the real past and our
finest imaginative renderings of it novel
history includes essays by distinguished
historians such as john demos michael kammen
joan d hedrick john lukacs eugene d genovese
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richard white and tom wicker and responses
from notable novelists including gore vidal
john updike russell banks don delillo larry
mcmurtry jane smiley madison smartt bell
william styron t coraghessan boyle william
kennedy charles frazier thomas fleming and tim
o brien novel history is both a uniquely
compelling perspective and a superb collection
of literary history though certainly not an
original or novel topic of discussion cellist
conductor and curious thinker lee richey
invites and encourages the reader to think
question consider and explore the specifics
and meaning of their faith or philosophy most
specifically belief in a supreme being hence a
supreme question while offering no definitive
conclusion richey combines personal
perspectives with the scholarly documentation
of renown religious and scientific authors in
an attempt to help illuminate how and why
humanity is drawn to religion deities god
science evolution or any combination at the
very least he hopes to encourage a continued
and respectful dialogue and debate regresemos
a un a era remot a a una sociedad cuyas
tierras han sido arrebatadas y sus almas
aplastadas por el imperio español el más
poderoso del mundo el pueblo azteca ha sido
conquistado y la sangrienta rebelión indígena
reprimida en esta apasionante época un joven
mendigo mestizo por cuyas venas corre la
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sangre de las realezas española y azteca debe
descubrir el secreto mortal que esconde su
linaje paterno y reclamar los derechos que le
corresponden por nacimiento the only
comprehensive source of information on how to
retire in mexico on a budget this guide is
filled with priceless tips and endless humor
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Aztec
2016-04-12

gary jennings s aztec is the extraordinary
story of the last and greatest native
civilization of north america told in the
words of one of the most robust and memorable
characters in modern fiction mixtli dark cloud
aztec reveals the very depths of aztec
civilization from the peak and feather banner
splendor of the aztec capital of tenochtitlan
to the arrival of hernán cortás and his
conquistadores and their destruction of the
aztec empire the story of mixtli is the story
of the aztecs themselves a compelling epic
tale of heroic dignity and a colossal
civilization s rise and fall at the publisher
s request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied

Aztec Autumn
2006-05-16

gary jennings s aztec autumn recreates a
forgotten chapter of history in all its
splendor and unforgettable passion the
magnificent aztec empire has fallen beneath
the brutal heal of the spaniards but one proud
aztec tenamaxtli refuses to bow to his
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despised conquerors he dreams of restoring the
lost glory of the aztec empire and recruits an
army of rebels to mount an insurrection
against the seemingly invincible power of
mighty spain tenamaxtli s courageous quest
takes us through high adventure passionate
women unlikely allies bright hope bitter
tragedy and the essence of 16th century mexico
this incredible rebellion has been little
remembered perhaps because it shed no glory on
the men who would write the history book but
on its outcome depended the future of all
north america at the publisher s request this
title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied

Aztec Revenge
2012-10-16

juan is a mestizo of mixed spanish and indio
heritage sure to be doomed to a short violent
life begging on the streets but juan has a
special gift for handling horses and an
ability to defend himself at a time when a man
s best friends are his horse and his sword
only el mestizo the half caste son of the
conqueror cortés knows that the blood of kings
flows in the young beggar after killing a man
for beating a horse juan becomes a highwayman
and horse thief before disguising himself as a
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wealthy caballero he is wined and dined by the
richest and most powerful people in the colony
who don t realize that some of them had once
stared down the barrel of juan s pistola as he
took their gold fighting conniving and loving
in a colorful era of flashing swords and brave
hearts juan must use all the tricks he learned
as a beggar and a bandit to unlock the secret
of his own heritage at the publisher s request
this title is being sold without digital
rights management software drm applied

Aztec Blood
2002-08-19

the third volume in gary jennings historical
epic that began with the aztec and aztec
autumn now comes the thrilling aztec blood in
this colorful and exciting era of swords and
cloaks upheaval and revolution a young beggar
boy in whose blood runs that of both spanish
and aztec royalty must claim his birthright
from the torrid streets of the city of the
dead along the veracruz coast to the ageless
glory of seville in old spain cristo the
bastardo connives fights and loves as he seeks
the truth without knowing that he will be the
founder of a proud new people as we follow the
loves and adventures of cristo and experience
the colorful splendor and barbarism of the era
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a vanished culture is brought back to life in
all its magnificence this exotic sensuous
novel works on many levels it is at once
history mystery and a coming of age novel all
permeated by the teeming world of seventeenth
century mexico as seen through the eyes of a
teenage boy library journal at the publisher s
request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied

Aztec Rage
2007-04-01

the fascinating history of mexico that began
in the 1 new york times bestselling novel
aztec continues don juan de zavala was the
most skilled fighter in all of new spain as
gifted with weapons and horses as he was with
women these pleasures were all he desired but
the magnificent aztec empire its grand cities
and riches lay broken under the spanish boot
now valiant men and fearless women rise and
battle their brutal overlords as a warrior
priest leads an aztec revolt across the ocean
in spain courageous people battle napoleon s
invading armies no one including juan de
zavala could stay neutral especially if a
shocking secret from zavala s lurid past is
exposed a secret so lethal to the spanish
crown it threatens their very existence zavala
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will be swept from glittering mexico city to
snake and croc infested jungles to lost mayan
civilizations to the torture chambers of the
inquisition to beautiful barcelona and the
bloody carnage of napoleon s war in spain to
the bloodiest and most spectacular of new
spain s colonial mexico revolutions everybody
wants don juan de zavala and many people want
him dead isabella instinctively wicked
sinfully seductive father hidalgo can a man of
god take up the sword and lead a people by the
hundreds of thousands into a bloody revolution
he cannot control raquel attractive sensuous
erudite she challenges juan with her mind and
her body marina a gorgeous pure blood aztec
she knows too well the oppressor s rape and
pillage of her people at the publisher s
request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied

Raptor
1992

thorn a goth narrates his adventures as field
marshall for theodoric king of the ostrogoths
at a time when the roman empire is taken over
by theodoric
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Aztec and Aztec Autumn 12-C
Assort
2006-05-01

continuing the fascinating history of mexico
that began in the 1 new york times bestselling
novel aztec

Aztec Fire
2008-08-19

marco polo was nicknamed marco of the millions
because his venetian countrymen took the
grandiose stories of his travels to be
exaggerated if not outright lies as he lay
dying his priest family and friends offered
him a last chance to confess his mendacity and
marco it is said replied i have not told the
half of what i saw and did now in his new
novel the journeyer gary jennings has imagined
the half that marco left unsaid as even more
elaborate and adventurous than the tall tales
thought to be lies from the palazzi and back
streets of medieval venice to the sumptuous
court of kublai khan from the perfumed
sexuality of the levant to the dangers and
rigors of travel along the silk road marco
meets all manner of people survives all manner
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of danger and insatiably curious becomes an
almost compulsive collector of customs
languages and women in more than two decades
of travel marco was variously a merchant a
warrior a lover a spy even a tax collector but
always a journeyer unflagging in his appetite
for new experiences regretting only what he
missed here recreated and reimagined with all
the splendor the love of adventure the zest
for the rare and curious that are jennings s
hallmarks is the epic account at once
magnificent and delightful of the greatest
real life adventurer in human history at the
publisher s request this title is being sold
without digital rights management software drm
applied

The Journeyer
2010-03-02

in ancient mexico the end time codex
prophesizing the world s end in 2012 is
entombed a young aztec mayan slave tells us
its story gifted in math and astronomy coyotl
rises to king s counselor in tula a golden
city of milk and honey ruled by the brilliant
god king quetzalcoatl the feathered serpent of
lore gathering artists scientists and
craftsmen this legendary ruler builds a city
that will awe humanity for one thousand years
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but he also faces war catastrophic drought
betrayal and the rise of an evil death cult
religion instituting the infamous blood
covenant its priests drag thousands of people
a year atop temple pyramids and rip their
hearts beating from their chests to stop them
quetzalcoatl must defy the flames of bloody
civil war a thousand years later scientists
discover the end time codex while struggling
to decipher it they realize their own age
mirrors tula s can they crack the 2012 code
and save their world from tula s deadly fate
at the publisher s request this title is being
sold without digital rights management
software drm applied

Apocalypse 2012
2009-06-09

in the arid canyonlands of mexico the race is
on for the ultimate end of the world codex the
final 1000 year old prophesy of the god king
quetzalcoatl who ruled mexico 1000 years ago
rita critchlow and cooper jones hunt for that
sacred codex in those scorching desert canyons
while 500 years ago pacal a young slave
scholar sets out on the same deadly quest he
too must find those apocalyptic writings
knowing that his era the age of the aztecs may
well come to an end if he does not find them
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for pacal the end time is at hand montezuma
has built a vast empire based in what will one
day be mexico city now however he faces war
disastrous drought death cult priests who rip
the hearts out of thousands of people atop
their pyramids and the arrival of red bearded
horse borne conquistador bearing
preternaturally powerful weapons and
catastrophic plagues sowing pandemic death
wherever he goes america s leaders are also
staring into an apocalyptic abyss their own
time mirrors that of quetzacoatl s and the
aztec s in shocking detail convinced that
quetzalcoatl s codex holds the key to humanity
s survival that he is warning them of a global
planet killing threat the two women battle
broiling desert canyons and drug cartel
warlords to track it down and decipher it
moreover earlier glimpses of his prophesy
foreshadow uncanny similarities to those of
john s book of revelation are quetzalcoatl s
and revelation s prophesies one and the same
can they crack the 2012 code and save their
world from their deadly fate the countdown is
on at the publisher s request this title is
being sold without digital rights management
software drm applied
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Spangle
1987

this ebundle of the aztec series includes
aztec aztec autumn aztec blood aztec rage
aztec fire and aztec revenge gary jennings
aztec series tells the extraordinary story of
the last and greatest native civilization of
north america the series reveals the very
depths of aztec civilization and the history
of mexico from the peak and feather banner
splendor of the aztec capital of tenochtitlan
to the arrival of hernán cortás and his
conquistadores and their destruction of the
aztec empire jennings traveled throughout
mexico and conducted extensive research in
order to write this stunning series aztec told
in the words of one of the most robust and
memorable characters in modern fiction the
story of mixtli dark cloud is the story of the
aztecs themselves a compelling epic tale of
heroic dignity and a colossal civilization s
rise and fall aztec autumn the magnificent
aztec empire has fallen beneath the brutal
heal of the spaniards but one proud aztec
tenamaxtli refuses to bow to his despised
conquerors he dreams of restoring the lost
glory of the aztec empire and recruits an army
of rebels to mount an insurrection against the
seemingly invincible power of mighty spain
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tenamaxtli s courageous quest takes us through
high adventure passionate women unlikely
allies bright hope bitter tragedy and the
essence of 16th century mexico aztec blood in
this colorful and exciting era of swords and
cloaks upheaval and revolution a young beggar
boy in whose blood runs that of both spanish
and aztec royalty must claim his birthright
from the torrid streets of the city of the
dead along the veracruz coast to the ageless
glory of seville in old spain cristo the
bastardo connives fights and loves as he seeks
the truth without knowing that he will be the
founder of a proud new people aztec rage don
juan de zavala was the most skilled fighter in
all of new spain as gifted with weapons and
horses as he was with women as a warrior
priest leads an aztec revolt across the ocean
in spain courageous people battle napoleon s
invading armies no one including juan de
zavala could stay neutral zavala will be swept
from glittering mexico city to snake and croc
infested jungles to lost mayan civilizations
to the torture chambers of the inquisition to
beautiful barcelona and the bloody carnage of
napoleon s war in spain to the bloodiest and
most spectacular of new spain s colonial
mexico revolutions aztec fire juan rios comes
from a long line of aztec warriors slave to a
spanish gun maker he becomes the finest
gunsmith and sharpshooter in colonial mexico
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but juan has a secret life as the revolucion s
1 gun runner juan falls for the beautiful
maria a beautiful writer and fearless
revolucionaria whose dream of freedom is a
liability for them both the hard drinking
womanizing con man luis becomes their last
hope against the rack the stake and the blood
stained torture dungeons of the inquisition
aztec revenge juan is a mestizo of mixed
spanish and indio heritage sure to be doomed
to a short violent life begging on the streets
but juan has a special gift for handling
horses and an ability to defend himself at a
time when a man s best friends are his horse
and his sword only el mestizo the half caste
son of the conqueror cortés knows that the
blood of kings flows in the young beggar after
killing a man for beating a horse juan becomes
a highwayman and horse thief before disguising
himself as a wealthy caballero fighting
conniving and loving in a colorful era of
flashing swords and brave hearts juan must use
all the tricks he learned as a beggar and a
bandit to unlock the secret of his own
heritage at the publisher s request this title
is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
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Halcón
1995

aztec is the extraordinary story of the last
and greatest native civilization of north
america told in the words of one of the most
robust and memorable characters in modern
fiction mixtli dark cloud aztec reveals the
very depths of aztec civilization from the
peak and feather banner splendor of the aztec
capital of tenochtitlan to the arrival of
hernan cortes and his conquistadores and their
destruction of the aztec empire the story of
mixtli is the story of the aztecs themselves a
compelling epic tale of heroic dignity and a
colossal civilization s rise and fall jennings
himself spent twelve years in mexico
documenting his historical novels

The 2012 Codex
2010-08-31

describes demons devils monsters ogres elves
ghosts witches and sorcerers that have
influenced man s consciousness through the
ages and includes portraits of historical
demonic men and women
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Aztec Series
2024-04-16

relates legend lore and fact concerning the
lost dutchman gold mine of south central
arizona

The aztec
1961

a young boy and a ropemaker try to unravel the
mystery connecting a scientific expedition a
mining operation and an ancient indian tribe

Azteca
2015-05

unwillingly at first stewart joined murrell in
the life of an outlaw masquerading as a gang
member as time passed however he had to ask
himself was he acting unwillingly though
repelled by murrell s cold blooded ambitions
he was captivated by the man when at last
stewart undertook to demolish murrell s
blueprint for revolution he was torn between
his duty to society and his own muddled
emotions was he serving justice or playing
judas even after he had risked his life to
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bring murrell before the law his fellow
citizens could not decide who the villain was
murrell or stewart the denouement of this
extraordinary segment of history takes some
startling twists and inspires speculation
about the faint line between good and evil
from fragments of historical fact and the few
fairly reliable legends that exist gary
jennings has fashioned a gripping novel filled
with menace and leavened with humor and
romance no two men could have been more unlike
than the sophisticated murrell and the
unworldly stewart but these characters really
lived and really did the things they do here

March of the Demons
1977

essays discuss the history of language
alphabets gestures jargon slang taboo words
euphemisms profanity names pidgin languages
and ciphers

The Treasure of the
Superstition Mountains
1973-01-01

in 1905 in the texas louisiana border country
four men decide to rob a train and begin a run
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of bad luck they had not anticipated

The Rope in the Jungle
1976

discusses the history and the individual sun
signs moon and ascendant signs and other
aspects of astrology

Sow the Seeds of Hemp
1976-05

examines the many different kinds of pollution
to which man is subjecting the earth and
outlines some steps the reader can take to
deal with this problem

World of Words
1984-01-01

follows the march of heroes from earliest
antiquity to the present day indicating how
each of them has reflected the culture society
and life style from which he or she sprang
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March of the Gods
1976

questa è la storia di mixtli l azteco e dell
ultima e più grande civiltà sorta in quella
parte del pianeta che gli aztechi chiamavano l
unico mondo nato povero e umile mixtli sale la
scala sociale divenendo prima scriba e poi
guerriero accumula una straordinaria fortuna
con i commerci ed esplora il continente nord
americano raggiungendone anche le regioni più
remote al suo fianco assistiamo ai barbari
massacri e alla gloria delle guerre dei fiori
allo splendore delle bandiere di piume che
sventolano su tecnochtìtlan alla fiera dignità
del popolo delle nubi dalla sua voce
apprendiamo storie perverse di sangue e
passione fino all arrivo di hernán cortés
leggenda storia mistero mito sono intrecciati
in questo libro che contiene dieci cento mille
romanzi

The Terrible Teague Bunch
1975-01-01

the epic of spangle takes us on a grand tour
of two continents from an embittered post
civil war south to the glittering and decadent
capitals of europe in the road show we meet
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zachary edge a confederate soldier on his way
home at the war s close he stumbles upon a
traveling troupe a chance encounter that is
the start of an unforgettable odyssey edge
hits the road with bawdy showgirls roguish
tricksters and a host of colorful characters
he soon finds himself in the arms of autumn
auburn the lithesome artiste known for her
breathtaking sensuality

The Teenager's Realistic Guide
to Astrology
1971-01-01

gary jennings vuelve a los turbulentos tiempos
del imperio azteca y la colonización de la
nueva españa en esta nueva entrega de la saga
que empezó con sus novelas azteca otoño azteca
y sangre azteca méxico 1808 juan de zavala que
presume de su condición de español es hijo de
un hombre que se enriqueció con las minas de
mercurio sus padres murieron al poco de
traerlo a méxico y juan vive con su tío bruto
que administra el negocio de mercurio de su
padre juan vive sin preocuparse de nada ni
siquiera de que su tío se quede con los
beneficios de la mina está contento mientras
tenga dinero para caballos y mujeres hasta que
se enamora de isabella una mexicana nacida en
españa como él pero el padre de isabella un
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simple comerciante sólo casará a su hija con
un noble titulado juan decide comprar algún
título pero cuando le pide dinero a su tío
éste se siente amenazado y planea matarlo

The Earth Book
1974-01-01

el antiguamente poderoso imperio azteca ha
sido conquistado por los espanoles sus tierras
les han sido arrebatadas y la rebelion
indigena fue violentamente reprimida el
antiguo imperio es llamado ahora nueva espana
y los aztecas se encuentran reducidos a
esclavos en estados organizados como feudos
los conquistadores espanoles gobiernan como
reyes los hombres estan condenados a trabajos
forzosos y las mujeres han pasado a ser de su
propiedad cristo el bastardo un joven mendigo
mestizo por cuyas venas corre la sangre de la
realeza espanola mezclada con sangre azteca
debe develar el secreto mortal que esconde su
linaje paterno y reclamar los derechos que le
corresponden por nacimiento gary jennings el
aclamado autor de azteca y otono azteca vuelve
con un apasionante best seller que nos lleva
de viaje a traves de la crueldad la valentia
el erotismo y la opresion de una civilizacion
irrepetible gary jennings 1928 1999 se hizo
famoso con su novela azteca publicada en
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numerosos idiomas siempre se caracterizo por
las exhaustivas investigaciones previas a la
escritura de sus obras si bien su primer
oficio fue el de publicista se dedico al
periodismo a lo largo de toda su vida fue
corresponsal en la guerra de corea y dirigio
una revista vivio en mexico durante mas de
diez anos en los cuales se enamoro para
siempre de la cultura de ese pais entre sus
novelas se destacan la mencionada azteca otono
azteca el viajero lentejuelas y halcon

March of the Heroes
1975-01-01

discusses man s wasteful and ignorant acts
which have destroyed the balance of the
environment and resulted in the extinction of
many living things as well as endangering man

L'azteco
2012-03-19

this is an encyclopedic work arranged by broad
categories and then by original authors of
literary pastiches in which fictional
characters have reappeared in new works after
the deaths of the authors that created them it
includes book series that have continued under
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a deceased writer s real or pen name
undisguised offshoots issued under the new
writer s name posthumous collaborations in
which a deceased author s unfinished
manuscript is completed by another writer
unauthorized pastiches and biographies of
literary characters the authors and works are
entered under the following categories action
and adventure classics 18th century and
earlier classics 19th century classics 20th
century crime and mystery espionage fantasy
and horror humor juveniles 19th century
juveniles 20th century poets pulps romances
science fiction and westerns each original
author entry includes a short biography a list
of original works and information on the
pastiches based on the author s characters

Spangle Volume I: The Road
Show
1999-02-15

full of the wildly colorful characters gary
jenning is famous for the epic saga of spangle
takes us on a grand tour of two continents
from the reconstruction south and a north
which has remade our union across the ocean to
an ancient union reestablished and the
glittering capitals of europe in the center
ring we follow ex confederate officer zachary
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edge and his uncommon crew who have now
traveled across the atlantic their first stop
is the turbulent new kingdom of italy then it
s on to austria where zachary befriends the
beautiful austrian empress elisabeth while
encountering some of the most memorable faces
in history edge finds himself faced with both
unforeseen dangers and moments of
extraordinary passion as the tour takes us all
across a europe being remade

Furia azteca
2009-03

el magnífico imperio azteca ha caído bajo la
brutal curación de los españoles pero un
orgulloso azteca tenamaxtli se niega a
inclinarse ante sus despreciados
conquistadores sueña con restaurar la gloria
perdida del imperio azteca y recluta un
ejército de rebeldes para organizar una
insurrección contra el poder aparentemente
invencible de la poderosa españa

Sangre Azteca
2003-05-01

hacia 1530 el emperador carlos v pide al
obispo de méxico que le proporcione
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información sobre la vida y las costumbres de
los remotos súbditos el obispo fray juan de
zumárraga envía al monarca un
relatoautobiográfico hecho por un individuo de
unos sesenta años nube oscura o mixtli en el
que narra su niñez la mentalidad y las
costumbres de su pueblo su formación y sus
amores siempre tormentosos y trágicos por fin
el emisario de moctezuma entra en contacto con
los españoles de hernán cortés es bautizado y
recibe el nombre de juan damasceno aunque
sigue fiel a los usos de los aztecas con una
admirable precisión y una singular fuerza
evocativa gary jennings ha reconstruido el
mundo de los aztecas en los años en que ante
el embate de los conquistadores españoles
sufre una sacudida de la que ya no podrá
recuperarse Ésta es su trepidante y
desgarradora historia que simboliza el choque
de dos civilizaciones

The Shrinking Outdoors
1972

people change that s a given people look back
at the experiences of their lives differently
with time that s also a given the stories in
this slender volume each look back on various
life changing youthful experiences some look
back on the events of young adulthood others
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look back on the events of childhood from the
perspective of young adulthood what these
stories share in common is their insightful
exploration of the often unanticipated twists
of fate that shape our lives these
explorations of personal history are what the
ancient philosopher socrates would describe as
triumphs of the examined life fred phillips
opens the volume with zero sum world a story
both as pessimistic and as optimistic as any
piece of literature ever penned phillips
watches a cynical old drunk sip away his life
and his young friend s money in a self pitying
life of televised baseball games and around
the clock beer guzzling however not even this
life is exhausted by what a casual observer
might conclude about it perhaps goodness and
an ironic sense of justice will spring from
the grave gary dean jennings and bryan valera
each looks back on the care free days of an
uninhabited youth jennings s where the mod
look began looks back upon the days which
preceded his army service neither praising nor
condemning his own indulgences in the impulses
of youth valera s retrospective on the early
90s reminds the reader that one never knows
where the future may lead people one classic
mission delightfully reveals the beach life in
san diego and invites the reader to reconsider
the people who are most easily dismissed by
the dominant status conscious elements of
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society sometimes our humanity is found in our
willingness to defy common sense in order to
respect our common humanity samuel madson s
tiny hearts affords the reader a nostalgic
look back on the unlikely outcomes of a
college romance things may begin with too much
drinking and too little nobility but it s
amazing what can develop from even the
shakiest of foundations kimberly d king s
hound dog reminds us that not all parents are
perfect in fact maybe no parents are perfect
but even the most emotionally stunned and
intellectually stagnant of parents have dreams
for their children this mother longs for her
children to have one final glimpse at the king
of rock n roll elvis presley our final story
jason petersen s sadman allows a more seasoned
and more mature man to reflect upon the
complex dynamics of college courtship the
gracious angels of an aging mind bless the
misguided wanderings of a hormone crazed
alcohol obsessed young man with some lasting
insights not exactly a live happily ever after
story but insightful nonetheless as always
these stories have won the highly competitive
phyllis scott short story contest we are
thrilled to bring these emerging authors to
our readers phyllis scott series editor
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Literary Afterlife
2010-03-08

historical fiction is a contradiction in terms
history is what happened fiction what did not
yet great novelists have often disregarded
this logical difficulty taking up the tools of
the historian to explore the shadowy recesses
of the past their labors have brought forth
many literary treasures but how accurately do
these masterpieces of the imagination reflect
the past in novel history twenty accomplished
historians consider this question in relation
to some of our most important historical
novels their essays are followed in most
instances by a response from the novelist
these dialogues illuminate one of the most
fascinating and perplexing issues of our time
the relation between the real past and our
finest imaginative renderings of it novel
history includes essays by distinguished
historians such as john demos michael kammen
joan d hedrick john lukacs eugene d genovese
richard white and tom wicker and responses
from notable novelists including gore vidal
john updike russell banks don delillo larry
mcmurtry jane smiley madison smartt bell
william styron t coraghessan boyle william
kennedy charles frazier thomas fleming and tim
o brien novel history is both a uniquely
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compelling perspective and a superb collection
of literary history

Spangle Volume II: Center Ring
1999-03-15

though certainly not an original or novel
topic of discussion cellist conductor and
curious thinker lee richey invites and
encourages the reader to think question
consider and explore the specifics and meaning
of their faith or philosophy most specifically
belief in a supreme being hence a supreme
question while offering no definitive
conclusion richey combines personal
perspectives with the scholarly documentation
of renown religious and scientific authors in
an attempt to help illuminate how and why
humanity is drawn to religion deities god
science evolution or any combination at the
very least he hopes to encourage a continued
and respectful dialogue and debate

Otoño azteca
1997

regresemos a un a era remot a a una sociedad
cuyas tierras han sido arrebatadas y sus almas
aplastadas por el imperio español el más
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poderoso del mundo el pueblo azteca ha sido
conquistado y la sangrienta rebelión indígena
reprimida en esta apasionante época un joven
mendigo mestizo por cuyas venas corre la
sangre de las realezas española y azteca debe
descubrir el secreto mortal que esconde su
linaje paterno y reclamar los derechos que le
corresponden por nacimiento

Azteca TD
2022-02-15

the only comprehensive source of information
on how to retire in mexico on a budget this
guide is filled with priceless tips and
endless humor

Zero-Sum World and Other Short
Stories for Young Adults
2011-07-01

Novel History
2004-03-05
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A Supreme Question
2020-04-06

Sangre Azteca TD
2022-02-15

Head for Mexico
2003
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